Kitchen Appliance Refinishing
BEFORE

AFTER

•
•
•
•

Refrigerators
Stoves
Ovens
Exhaust Hoods

Existing appliances may work fine,
but the colors are hopelessly outdated.
For far less than the expense of
replacement, you can have your
appliances professionally refinished to
match today's popular color schemes.

Complete Kitchen Refinishing
BEFORE
AFTER

Refinishing your cabinets, counter, appliances
(and even your ceramic tile) at the same time
offers you the most cost-effective method to
give your kitchen a bright, fresh new look with
minimal downtime…satisfaction guaranteed!

All work is fully insured and guaranteed.
Why not see what refinishing can do for
you. Call today for your free estimate!

HAWK RESEARCH LABORATORIES
780 A.E.C. DR
WOOD DALE, IL 60191
Toll Free: 800-321-4295
Tel:630-227-0050
Fax: 630-227-0054
www.hawklabs.com

Kitchen Cabinet
Refinishing

Save 80%
over Replacement!

Save 50%

Kitchen Counter
Refinishing

over Refacing!
BEFORE
Old, outdated cabinets

We can professionally refinish your existing out
of date kitchen cabinets with a smooth, durable
semi-gloss finish that looks beautiful and is
non-porous making it very easy to clean.

BEFORE Worn, outdated counters

AFTER
Bright, fresh new look

AFTER
Durable, factory-new finish

Using industry leading technology
and experience, we can quickly and
expertly apply a fresh, factory new
look for wood or metal cabinets.
With most jobs completed in as little
as one day, you avoid the time
consuming and upheaval associated
with replacement and refacing.
Our high performance coating
actually bonds to the original
substrate and will not delaminate
over time, unlike refacing materials,
which is glued on. Our trained
technicians deliver unsurpassed
quality of workmanship with your
satisfaction our goal.

Worn, scratched, and outdated colors on
existing countertops can also be quickly
and professionally refinished in a matter
of hours, adding many more years of
service life.
Our tough, durable finish is impact, scuff
and scratch resistant and meets or exceeds
the original manufacturer's specifications
for stain and acid resistance. Available
in a wide range of decorator colors to
compliment your remodeling projects.

Using our time proven and guaranteed coating
system you can save thousands of dollars over
replacement and up to 50% over the cost of refacing.

Easy, Less Downtime

Why replace when it only
needs a new look?

